Hybrid Energy Storage System (HESS), which combines the battery and supercapacitor (SC), is a potential solution for the energy system of Electric Vehicles (EV). In this paper, a battery and SC hybrid system for small-scale EV with Energy Management Strategy (EMS) and power interface design is introduced. The energy management and power sharing strategy based on frequency-varying filter method is proposed, aiming to realize both high energy density output and high power density output from HESS. The design and control aspects of the converter as the interface of SC bank are introduced. The experiment results in reduced scale test validate that the energy management strategy is effective and the converter control satisfies the requirement of HESS in our hybrid EV prototype.
Introduction
As an energy storage device, Supercapacitor(SC) has many advantages such as high power density, quick charging and extended lifetime. Our research focuses on the application of supercapacitor to electric vehicles. Our laboratory has already developed an EV prototype which is only powered by SC in the past year. It can be driven for 20 minutes after one time quick charging in 30 seconds [1] . However, in current stage, EV only powered by SC still has some problems such as the cost and the low energy density of SC bank. Another solution to improve the energy system of EV, is the usage of Hybrid Energy Storage Systems (HESS), which is based on the combination of two energy storage devices. Currently there are lots of research on HESS, including super capacitor, fuel cell and battery hybrid energy system, such as [2] and [3] . Comparing with signal energy source, HESS can provide higher performance when utilizing the advantage of each energy banks. So a lot of topics are generated here, from hybrid energy converter to the whole system optimization. In another side, comparing with battery electric vehicles, the application of supercapcitor with battery has some remarkable advantages. The load stress of the battery can be released, so the battery life can be improved naturally. SC can improve the acceleration performance of EV; and enlarge the range of driven. Moreover supercapacitor is more effective during absorbing energy from regenerative braking, so the energy system efficiency can be improved. In this paper, the hybrid energy system using super capacitor and low cost lead acid batteries is considered for the design of our hybrid electric vehicle prototype. Energy Management Strategy (MES) based on frequency-varying filter method is proposed for the designed hybrid energy system. In the section 2, our hybrid electric vehicle prototype is introduced. And then the energy management strategy is analyzed in detail in the section3. The following section is the introduction of the design of the optimized dc bus converter and the control system for SC bank. At last the experiment results with a reduced scale power train system are shown. And finally the section 6 gives a conclusion of recent work.
Electric Vehicle Prototype with
Battery SC Hybrid System The imagine of hybrid electric vehicle prototype for our research is given as Fig.2 . The original EV is named CMOS, manufactured by Toyota Autobody.Co, Ltd. Here we set the Hybrid Energy System to this vehicle frame, as shown in Fig. 3 . Firstly, the motion control ECU is added and the inverter of the two in-wheel motor is modified, in order to satisfy the requirement of vehicle advanced motion control research. For the hybrid energy system research, the energy management processor, converter system, and the SC energy bank is set to this EV. The main parameters are explained in the table.1. As we designed, the HESS for this EV will be operated in different model, as below: Normal model: SC and battery both provide energy to load following the energy management principle. Charge model: the EV SC bank is in low SoC. The system should charge the SC form battery or from load power regeneration. Regenerative model: the motor recover energy to energy storage device. Error model: the SC or battery, one energy source does not work or overload happened. So our energy management system and control principle should be designed by the four basic operation models.
Energy Management Strategy
Based on Frequency-Varying Filter for HESS
Three layer energy management strategy
Fig3. Three layer energy management strategy
In the EMS we designed, we need the high speed power response from supercapacitor bank. Also the system should be easy to connect with vehicular information and to detect State of health of battery and State of Charge of super capacitor in real-time. More important, we need the EMS control part simple and effective. Base on these requirements, the three-layer EMS is given here, as shown in Fig.3 .
Chopper level controller
This section is the lowest level. The objective of this section is controlling the input/output power from SC bank to track the power reference generated by high level controller. This section is based on the converter design and control algorithm.
Power sharing control
This section realizes the power distribution between the two energy banks. Here we use the frequency-varying filter method, with the consideration of driving cycle information. The objective is more effective and reasonable for using the energy from SC bank.
Energy State control
This section will realize the energy management function as considering the State of Charge (SoC) of the SC, load current information and the State of Health (SoH) of the battery. Considering the sampling time of digital control system, the lowest control loop is operated at higher than 20KHz, to realize the high speed response and good performance of the current tracking in the high frequency domain. The power sharing level works at 1KHz, to meet the requirements of the instantaneous power output for the advanced motion control of electric vehicle dynamics. The energy state control level will be the slowest. The processing can be in second class, because the objective of this level is long term optimization of HESS, and state of charge of SC and battery will be changed slowly.
In the system design, the chopper level controller can be designed together with converter system. The floating-point DSP with high speed sampling time and PWM signal output is applied in this system. For the other two layer controllers, for power sharing and energy state control, the control algorithm will be realized by dSPACE with Matlab Simulink. The advantages of this selection are that the complex advanced energy management strategy can be realized easily with Simulink for the future work, also the low level controller with DSP satisfies the high speed response with simple control algorithms. The communication between DSP and dSPACE is realized by CAN bus, for transferring current reference signal and the state of converter state information.
Frequency-Varying Filter for power sharing in realtime
Frequency decoupling method is a suitable solution for the power sharing in MES. The decoupling frequency is applied to the power distribution control. By modifying it based on different driving condition, both SC and Battery output power is changed to satisfy the requirement from the vehicle power train. The system behaviour for different driving cycles can be analysed using different decoupling frequencies. The basic idea of power sharing method is separating the power requirement from load into two part in real-time. The high frequency part is provided by the SC bank and the low frequency part is from the battery bank. The battery stress can be release because some part of the required power is transfer to SC bank. Also peak power is remarkably decrease if the power from the battery is low frequency part. So it is positive to extend the life cycle. The principle is in the Fig.4 . Also when regenerative breaking, all the power is recovered to the SC bank by the current control algorithm. As we know, the efficiency of SC for peak power charging is higher than Lead Acid battery. So the efficiency of the HESS is increased by control the recover current flow. Frequency-Varying Filter is applied in our system, so the cut-off frequency can be changed based on different driving cycle. The aim for frequency varying is maximizing the efficacy of the SC bank utilization. For example, in the urban driving cycle, we increase the cut-off frequency of the power filter. So the SC can be charged and discharged less energy every time.
As we know the frequency of acceleration and deceleration cycle is high. It is good for the SC bank to provide energy assistance in a long time without returning to the Charing Mode as we mentioned in Section 2. On the other hand, when in the highway driving cycle, there is a long distance between every acceleration and deceleration cycle. We can increase the cut-off frequency of the power filter to use the SC bank in deeply State of Charge during every speed up. The decision of the frequency is made by the high layer controller in our system. For the next step, the high layer controller can identify the different driving condition, and then the decoupling frequency can be decided to optimize the consume of the whole energy system 4 Power Interface for SC and Converter Control Fig.6 . Converter Prototype for SC power interface
In our topology of HESS, the battery is linked directly to the DC bus, and the voltage is 72 Volt. So only one converter is needed as the power interface for the SC bank, that is enough for the whole system control. Because the DC bus voltage is hold by the battery bank. If the converter can be controlled to manage the power from the SC bank, the power from the battery bank will be controlled passively. This is the most simple and effective topology option for our HESS system. So, for the power interface of supercapacitor bank to the DC bus, a bidirectional huge current output converter, with widely variable voltage on SC side, is needed. And for the vehicular application, the small-size structure should also be considered. Based on our previous research, the Half Controlled converter topology for SC bank is applied here. The advantages of HCC are remarkable. The ratio between the Volt-Ampere Ratings of the switches in the HCC can be decreased to half of the half bridge system. And the inductor of the HCC can be decreased nearly 50% [4] , [5] . The main chopper is designed by using IGBT with 200A maximum current. And the inductance in the converter system is 0.48mH with 100A peak current, as shown in Fig. 6 . The chopper frequency is 20kHz. The control section is not mentioned in detail in this paper. The current unit with PI and feed forward controller is set with the converter system. TI DSP28335 is used to realize the chopper level control in our MES.
Fi g8. Main current control loop for Half Controlled converter [7] 5 Experiment and Analysis The tests and experiments is realized in a reduced scale power train system before setting the HESS with converter prototype to the electric vehicle COMS. The 200 seconds simulated driving cycle is applied to test the HESS power sharing and convert control. The load and the power train system is realized by the 600w DC motorgenerator system
In Fig. 9 and Fig.10 , it can be seen that the power for load can be separated to two sections. High frequency part is from SC, while low frequency part from battery. All the recovered energy returns to SC bank, and it improves the energy efficiency of the whole system. Frequency-Varying Filter Strategy can be used in different driving cycle to maximize the use of SC. The range of the cutoff frequency is from 0.01 to 1Hz. The energy from SC and battery is nearly the same in one driving cycle when the cutoff frequency is near to 0.09. And nearly 30% of the energy is recovered to SC bank in every driving cycle test.
Conclusion
The efficiency of Energy Management Strategy based on frequency-varying filter with half controlled converter is confirmed. The SCs supplies most of the transient power required by the load. The SCs' power has the fastest dynamics. The battery power has the slowest dynamics and both are well tuned. Energy is partly recovered to SC bank by regenerative braking. As optimized interface for SC, Half Controlled topology is effective. Energy Management based on power filter strategy in deferent cutoff frequency is tested The next step is ground test for HESS, since we have already finished the setup of the Hybrid EV. High level control strategy and SoC management strategy design based on vehicular information will be considered in the next step.
